
HARD JOLT FOR CANDY
ITALIANS ARRESTED

Money Spent for Sweets in One Year

New Houston Hotel
Sixth and Everett St Portland, Ore.

Four blocki from Union Depot. Two block,
from New I'ostolllce. Modern and fireproof,
Over 100 ouUlilo rooma. Kate 76c to 12.00.

CHAS. C. HOPKINS, Manager,

WILL YOU BE ONE?
Thousands of thoughtless people neglect colds every winter.

A cough follows; they get rundown then stubborn sickness sets in.
Sickness can be prevented easier than it can be cured and if you

will give your system the benefit of a few bottles of

A GREAT DISCOVERY
(By J. H. Wutaon, M. D.)

Swollen hunds, ankle., feet are due to
a dropsical condition, often cuuaed by
(Unordered kidneys. Nnturully when the
kidney, lire the blood In filled
with poisonous wuate mutter, which sat-tie- s

In the feet, ankle, and wrl.U', or un-

der the eye. In bag-lik- e formations.
As a remedy for those enslly recognized

symptom, of Inflammation cau.ed by uric

AS FOES OF ALLIES In United States Would Feed

Belgium for Two Years.

The sugHr used for making candy in

Eighty Taken in Round-u- p in acid us .caldlng urine, backache and fre-

quent urlnntlun, a. well a. sediment In

the United States, according to the
best information that could be ob-

tained by the United States Food Ad-

ministration, Is sufficient to meet all
the sugar requirements of England

the urine, or If urla acid In the blood he.

Hotel Rowland
One hundred and nlxty-flv- e Rootm, nil Modem

improvements): free phone on every floor .1

Rate. 75c to $1.50 per day: $2.50 to
$5.00 per week.

Oppotlt Courthouse, 2 blocka from Postofflce.
Fire Proof, 8. I' and Oregun Electric pane door.

Northwest This Week. caused rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica,
gout, It I. simply wonderful how quickly

i rlc acts; the pain, and stlffne.. under the rationing standard adopted
rapidly disappear, for Anurlo (double there. you will find your whole system strengthened. It will fortify your lungstrength), Is many tlmo. more potent If the people of the United States
than Uthla and often ellmlnatos urlo acidRESISTANCE IS MET would cut out the eating of candy, theas hot water melt, sugar,

Dr. Fierce'! l'leamuit 1'eiieu ror trie
liver and bowels have been favorably

sugar so saved would De more tnan
sufficient to meet all the sugar re-

quirements of France.

and throat and enrich your blood against rheumatism, it is
powerful concentrated nourishment without alcohol or opiates.

Don't neglect taking Scott' today.
The imported Norwegian cod liver oil always used In Scott's Emulsion la now

refined in our own American laboratories which guarantees It free from Impurities.

Scott a Bowne. Bloortfield. N. J. 17

nown for nearly 60 year..
Anurlc I. a recent scientific discovery

BEAUTIFUL RUGS
Are made from your OLD CAR-
PETS. Rag Rugs woven all sizes.
Mail orders receive prompt and care-
ful attention. Send for booklet.

NORTHWEST RUG CO.

E. 8th and Taylor Sts. Portland, Or.

by Dr. Pierce, Chief of Staff at the In- -Prisoners Are Thought to be Members If one-ha- lf the sugar used in thealius' Hotel ana surgical mm., in cui- -

making of candy in this country InUu. N. Y. Send Mo there -- for a trial
pkg. of Anurlc. , 1917 could have been saved, it would

of Secret Anarchistic Society to

Help German Propaganda. Knew His Table Manners.
The suggestion of the food conser

have been sufficient to meet the sugar
requirements of Italy for a year under
that country's present sugar standard.

VAUGHAN'S PORTABLE DRAG SAW

Cuts 20 Cords in 10 Hours
THE ORIGINAL THE LIGHTEST. THE
STRONGEST. HAS MANY IMITATORS,
BUT NO EQUALS. Write for Information.

The money spent for candy in the
ELECTRIC MOTORS
Boutht, Sold, Rented and Repaired

WALKEK IXUUTKIO WOKKS
Bumelde, cor. loth. Portland, Or.

ves that we eat wnaie recalls me
story of the schoolboy who was being
questioned by the examiner. Said theSeattle, Wash. As the result of a United States in the paBt year is

nearly double the amount of moneylatter, "Do we eat the Ilesn or me
whale?"

series of raids conducted by Federal
agents working under the direction of needed to keep Belgium supplied with

Works, SAVaughan Motorsir," faltered the young food for a year.
Henry M. White, immigration Inspec

Bigger Pay for You.
Bahnka-Walk- Buslneaa College, Portland,

Ore., largest in Northwest, trains you In all busi-Da-

oouraaa, Enroll any time. Free Catalog.

ster, Of the total sugar consumption of PORTLAND, OREGON.
And what," pursued the questioner, the United States, according to thetor, 55 Italians, alleged to be interna-

tional anarchists, are locked in cells at do we do with the bones?"
come from sluggish kidneys.Bir," responded the boy,

we Heave them on the of SALTS IS FINE FORour plates." Exchange.

best estimates obtainable, about one-thir- d

goes into the manufacturing of
various foodstuffs, Including confec-
tionery, while the remainder is con-

sumed as sugar. The amount of BUgar
employed in the making of confection-
ery is variously estimated from 150,- -

the Seattle immigration station, while

a number of others are under arrest at
Spokane and Tacoma. It is believed

that in all nearly 80 men are under ar
Latest In Torpedoes.

A torpedo with a corkscrew course QUIT MEATKIDNEYSrest.
has been observed. If it misses the

Those arrested are believed to be 000 to 500,000 tons per year. There

Musical Camouflage.

The way the piano amateur uses the
loud pedal.

The pianist and the conductor shak-ln- k

hands after the finale of the con-
certo.

Donizetti's orchestration.
A singer rising on his toes to project

a high note.
A pianist hitching back In his chair

Just before beginning the octave part
of the sixth rhapsody by Liszt.

A music critic's dress suit. From
the Musical Courier.

members of the Circola Studi Sociali, a has been compiled no absolute data
secret anarchistic society said to have from which the exact amount may be

determined, but a conservative esti
Flush the Kidneys at once when

Back hurts or Bladder
' bothers.

a membership of 200,000 in the United
States. They are said to have plotted

port side it turns and strikes the star-
board; sometimes on missing there it
even turns again, striking the port
side. The ship's officer unaccountably
omitted to add that after the explo-

sion the fragments reunite and return
to the submarine as a complete missile
ready to be fired anew. New York
Sun.

mate would place this at somewhere
the assassination of the King of Italy about 400,000 tons per annum.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts, or it
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-

tended by a sensation of scalding, get
about four ounces of Jad Salts from
any reliable pharmacy and take a
tableBpoonful In a glass of water be-

fore breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lomon juice, combined
with Uthla and has been used for
generations to flush clogged kldnoys
and stimulate them to acUvlty, also
to neutralize the acids In urine so It
no longer causes irritation, thus end-
ing bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can-
not Injure; makes a delightful effer-
vescent ltthla-wate- r drink which all
regular meat eaters should take now
and then to keep the kidneys clean
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding
serious kidney complications.

The confectionery business of theand bloody disturbances in this coun-

try as part of the world-wid- e propa No man or woman who eats meatcountry, measured by the value of its
regularly can make a mistake byganda for Teutonic victory in the war. product, is about two-thir- as large

The Federal net, skilfullly set for as the butter business; a little lessWe met by chance."
Yes, it was no more your fault than than one-thir- d as large as the wheatthe alleged plotters, began to close

Sunday and the last arrests were made flour business; slightly larger thBn the

flushing the kidneys occasionally, says
a authority. Meat forms
uric acid which clogs the kidney porea
so they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly

it was my misfortune." Brooklyn
Wednesday, when Mr. White made Citizen. canning and preserving of fruits; and

about s as large as the bakeryofficial announcement of the roundup.
Of the 55 men in custody here 22 SOOTHES ITCHING SCALPS business. all rheumatism, headaches, liver trou-

ble, nervousness, constipation, dizzi-

ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders
were arrested in. Seattle, 14 at Cle
Elum, seven at Roslyn, eight at Black Cutl-

TO BREAK IN NEW SHOES ALWAYS USE

Allen's IFoot-Ean- the antiseptic powder. It
prevents tightness and blistering. Relieves Coma,
Bunions, and Swollen, Sweating, Aching Feet.
Glvea rent and comfort. Accept no substitute.
Sample FREE. Address. Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy. N. Y.

Fluid Fuel.

"I want to see alcohol abolished from
the face of the earth," remarked the
dyspeptio citizen.

"Of course, you mean alcoholic
drinks?"

"No. I don't draw the line. If the
health of the nation is to be preserved
we've got to shut down on the chafing
dish as well as the flowing bowl."
Washington Star.

And Tomcod Aid Hoover Plan.Prevents Falling Hair Do
cura Soap and OintmentDiamond and four at Renton. Many Marshfield, Or. The annual run of

of those arrested here were employed
tomcod has started in Coos Bay, andOn retiring, gently rub spots of

in ship yards working on government
contracts. Most of these from the dandruff and Iteming with Cuticura

Ointment. Next morning shampoo
Mr. Hoover's food-savin- g program is
getting a big boost, since hundreds of

Shiver My TImberal
With the coal situation so unsettled,

the Mexican hairless dog that bas
been trying to like this climate has aa
anxious winter before him. Chicago
News.

outlying points are coal miners.

The Practical Kind.

"There will be fewer divorces," he
said to a reporter, "when men treat
women as their equals."

"Do you know the kind of a wife my
Ideal Is 7" married man once said to

with Cuticura Soap and hot water
Officers making the arrests here met tislne nlentv of Soan. Cultivate the

with armed resistance in one instance use of Cuticura soap ana uinimeni

people are eating fish several times a
week. Most of those who enjoy the
offerings of tomcod go to the docks and
add a little sport to the diversion of

for everv-da- v toilet nurooses.when deputies in the waterfront dis
Free samDle eacn oy man wun me.trict were fired upon, but none was

wounded. Arrests elsewhere were Book. Address postcard, Cuticura, 'Of course 1 do," I said. "Yourcatching the fish on hooks. Some use
several hooks, and it is not uncommonDept. L, Boston. Sold everywhere.

made without trouble.

To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regu-
late liver, bowels and stomach.

A Similarity.

Between the Acts.
"I am going out to see a man."
"What, again?"
"Yes, you"
"But aren't you afraid of eye strain?"

ideal wife is the kind that's tickled to
death over a birthday present of a bag
of flour." Exchange.

Adv.According to Federal officers the

Pater Famillas (describing a speech)

for a fisherman to land three or four
fish at one draft of the line. Tomcod
is not palatable to some people be-

cause of their possessing much oil.

suspects, in with other
anarchistic societies throughout the 'You won't have a chance to drownThe audience was that absorbed you Accounted For.
country and Europe, have been plotting could have heard a pin drop. your sorrows after the town goes dry."A Wise Beggar.

Deaf and Dumb Beggar Do In when you"Did you find Jessieyou to ruin the morale of the Italian arm Curious Hopeful Did anybody drop "You can't drown your sorrows," ancalled unexpectedly?'ies bv the circulation of the literature one? Exchange. swered Uncle Bill Bottletop. "A sor
Yes; that Is how I found her out."

think it looks like rain, Sam?
Blind Beggar I daren't look up to

see. Here comes one of my best cus-

tomers. Exchange.

branding the war one waged for capi
talistic profit. "Mamma, what does it mean when NORTHWEST MARKET REPORT

row's like a sponge. The more you
moisten It the more It swells." Wash-
ington Star.you're wined and dined? Her Skill.

"So, Mrs. Tart has that fierce-te-That's an obsolete term, jrtaroia,
Now vou are only erapejuiced anaPLACE LARGEST MEAT ORDER pered husband of hers tamed, hasWheat Bulk basis for No. 1 grade:
cornbreaded." Life. . she?"

I should say she had. She's got
Food Administration Buys for Allied

Not Muscle Building.

Doctor (to anemlo patient) You
must take an interest In outdoor
sports.

Patient I do already, doctor. They
provide my main reading every day.
Boston Transcript.

him that tame that she takes money
out of his hand without him snapping
at her." Exchange.

Nations, Red Cross and Belgium.

Hard white Bluestem, Early Bart,
Allen, Galgalus, Martin Amber, $2.05.
Soft white Palouse bluestem, forty-fol- d,

White valley, Gold Coin, White
Russian, J2.03. White club Little
club, Jenkins club, white hybrids, a,

52.01. Red Walla Walla Red

HAIR IS TURNINGF

Qualified.
Husband. Your extravagance is

awful. When I die you'll probably
have to beg.

Wife Well, I should be better off
than some poor women who never had
any practice. London Opinion.

His Dire Threat.
He was 4 and his older brother

wasn't respecting his dignity.
"I'm going to grandma's for a night

and a day and then I'm going north,"
he threatened. Indianapolis News.

Chicago The greatest meat order
in the history of the Chicago stock
yards, and probably of the world, was Not Exaggerated.

Lawyer How large were the hoofs?USE SAGE TEABAYplaced here Thursday. Joseph ir. Lot-

ton, chief of the meat division of the Were they as large as my feet or my
hands?

Russian, red hybrids, Jones 1 ife, cop-pe- i,

$1.98. No. 2 grade, 8c less. No.
3 grade, 6c less. Other grades handled
by sample.

Grateful.
May I don't think much of a man

who proposes to a girl by letter.
Carrie My dear, you should feel

grateful to a man who proposes to you
In any way. Exchange.

food administration, was the buyer,
Darky No, sah, they was Jus' ordi

and the purchase was for the allied na Here's Grandmother's Recipe to nary-size- hoofs, sah. The Harvard
tions, the Red Cross and the Belgian Flour Patents, S10. Lampoon.Darken and Beautify

Faded Hair. Millfeed Spot prices: Bran, $32Relief commission.
The tonnage, the kinds of meats in per ton; shorts, $35; middlings, $43;

rolled barley, $5658; rolled oats,, $56.volved and the time for deliveries will
HIDES, PELTS, CASCARA BARK,

WOOL AND MOHAIR.
We want all you have.. Write for prices and shipping lags

THE H. F. NORTON CO. Portland, Ore.; Seattle, Wn.

remain secret, as will the names of the Corn Whcle, $83 ton; cracked, $84.That beautiful, even shade of dark,
elnanv liair can only be had by brew15 packers who divided the orders. Hay Buying prices, f. o. b. Port
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul- land: Eastern Oregon timothy, $27
nhnr. Your hair is your charm. It

The order for the United States
army failed to arrive in time, it was
said, and will be divided later. It also

Der ton: valley timothy, $2325; al
makes or mars the face. When it falfa, $22.50r(,24; valley grain hay,
fades, turns gray or streaked, just an

was said the greater part of the order $20; clover, $20; straw, $8.

SHERIDAN-BECKLE- COMP'Y, Inc.

Produce Brokers.
Cash buyers in local and car lota.

application or two of Sage ana sulwill be delivered after the first ol the Butter Cubes, extras, 4343Jcphur enhances its appearance a nun
Der nound: prime firsts, 42ic. Jobdredfold.year, and that cured meats and lard

will make up a considerable portion of bing prices: Prints, extras, 45(!48cHOGS Don't bother to prepare the mixWrite for Shipping Tags ( APPLES
and Price LiBt. J Potatoes the whole. cartons, lc extra; butterfat, No. 1,

No Charge or nwinNS
VEAL
EGGS

ture; you can get this famous old re-

cipe improved by the addition of other Werk51c shipping point; 52c delivered.Commiition
ingredients for 50 cents a large oouie,126 Front Street,

The order was placed under the new
prices established Saturday by the food
administration, allowing the packers
not more than 21 Der cent profit on

Eggs Oregon ranch, current re-

ceipts, 5152c per dozen; candled, 53all readv for use. It Is caned wyem
PORTLAND. - OREGON Sage and Sulphur Compound, 'inis (tR5Bc; selects, 5758c.

can always be depended upon to bringReference: Hibernia Savings Bank. meat sales. The order was unusual. Poultry Hens, large, 20c per pound;
back the natural color ana lustre oi

in that there was no competition, the small, 171 18Jc; springs, 19 20c;
vour hair.

ducks, 17ttfj20c; geese, 14c; turkeys,Everybody uses wyetn s aage anawhole thing being shared out at the
government's own prices, practically Sulphur Compound now because
at the dictation of Mr. Cotton.

live, 2324c; dressed, 30c.
Veal Fancy, 14J15c per pound.
Pork Fancy, 2020c per pound.

darkens so naturally and evenly that

We Want Your

BEANS
We Pay Cash. No Commissions

HEIDENREICH CO.
74 FrontSt., Portland, Ore

nobody can tell It has been applied
Vegetables TomatoeB, $1.102 perSan Diego Remains Wet.

Many Women in this Condition Re-

gain Health by Taking Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
crate; cabbage, lj2ic per pound;

You simply dampen a sponge or sou
brush with it and draw this through
the hair, taking one small strand at
a time: by morning the gray hair has

San Diego, Cal. After a campaign
waged vigorously by both sides, this lettuce. $2fffl2.25 per crate; cucum

bers, $1.251.65 per dozen; peppers,
10c per pound; cauliflower, $11.35disappeared, and after another appli-

cation it becomes beautifully dark and
appears glossy and lustrous. This

city Wednesday voted down by the
small majority of 247 votes a
"bone-dry- " prohibition ordinance pro

sprouts, 10c per pound; artichokes, $1

per dozen; horseradish, BKUjlzic per
posed in an initiative petition. Ap pound; garlic, 6J8c; squash, ljc.

THE VOGEL
PRODUCE CO.
Will guarantee'ymi top market prices at all times

for your Veal, Hogs, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Hides,

Etc If yen have not shipped to us, try us.

113 Front, PORTLAND, OR.

ready-to-us- e preparation is a aeugiu-fu- l

toilet requisite for those who de-

sire dark hair and a youthful appear-
ance. It is not intended for the cure,

proximately 21,000 votes werecast. Convincing Proof of This Fact,Potatoes SI. 50 per hundred; sweet
The result was: For the ordinance potatoes, 3i3ic10,385; against, 10,632. About 55 per mitigation or prevention of disease. Onions Buying prices, sz.bo coun
cent of the registered vote was cast. try points.
Much of the dry campaign was based Green Fruits Apples, 1!J.Z& perLOSSES SURRY PREVENTED

by GUTTER'S BLACKLES PILLS box: pears. $1.75(ffi:2.25; grapes, 6(&7con the statement that the ordinance
was necessary for the protection of the IPirLUiDer Dound: casabas, 2121c; cran

BLACK

LEG
soldiers in training at Camp Kearney, berries. $14.50(cC16.50 per barrel.,

llidgway, Perm. "I suffered from female
trouble with backache and pain in my side for over
seven mouths so I could not do any of my work. I
was treated by three different doctors and was

getting discouraged when my sister-in-la- w told me

how Lydia E. rinkham's Vegetable Compound had
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my

health, so I now do all of my housework which is

not light as I have a little boy three years old,"

Mrs. O. ILRniNES, llidgway, Tenn.

L o wp r c e d,
Iresh. reliable
p referred by
western

because
protect where

Hops 1917 crop, 2023c per pound
Large Army to be Needed. 1916 crop, 16c.

Af fm Veal, Pork, Beef,

NHIl! Poultry, Butter, Egg.
J and Form Produce,
to the Old Reliable Everdlng house with a

record of 45 years of Square Dealings, and
taaMured of TOP MARKET PRICES

F. M. CRONKHITE

7 Front Stree Portland, Oraiea

Wrtteforroolclrtandtestlrnon!n1. Wool Extra fine, 5060c poundBoston The United States will have
to make maintenance of a large army IWff. BUCK Iff Kill. ll coarse, bofaeuc: vaney. oowouc moDkf . BlickJtl PtliS. 14.00
after war a National problem, as Swit Use any ln)ector, but Cutter's simplest and strongest

Th uDerioriry of Cutter product it due to over 15

yean ol specializing In VACCINES AND SERUMS

ONLY. INSIST OH CUTTER'S. II unobuiaable.

hair, long Btaple, 55c.
November 27, 1917.

Cattle
zerland has, so long as the Nation is to
be in a league to enforce peace, Presi

Tha Cutttr liMTiwry, Htiwy,dent Emeritus Charles W. Eliot, of
Harvard Univesrity, declared at the
meeting of the National Federation of

Med. to choice steers. . . .$ 9.5010.00
Goodtomed. steers 8.75(3) 9.50
Com. to good steers 7.25f! 8.25
Choice cows and heifers. 6.75(S) 7.75
Com. to good cows and hf 5.25(3) 7.00
Canners 3.00(?4 5.25
Bulls 4.50(f) 6.75

UPJNE Granulated Eyelids,Religious Liberals here.
It has been demonstrated, he said, sore eves, ayes imidmeu uy

Sun, Dut and Wind quickly"that a democracy may be slow, but r sen rm -
Mf1 relieved by Murine. Try it in

L . Eyes.

TOUR LlLjNoSm.rtinr.Jn.tEreComfort
that it is efficient when it gets going.

Alpine Oasis Created.
Calves 7.00(!j 9.50
Stackers and feeders. . . . 4.00 7.50u I Dan,olv J""' Drofralrt's .or by

WE WANT YOUR

Poultry.Veal
and Hogs

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

NOICOMMISSION

PROiMPT RETURNS.

HENNINGSEN PRODUCE CO.

18-2- 0 Front St. Portland, Ore.

Hoes

Mrs. Lindscy Now Keeps House For Seven.

Tennille, Ga. "I want to tell you how much I have been benefited

by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I

got in such a low state of health I was unable to keep house for three in

the family. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly

all the time and could scarcely sleep at all. The doctor said I had a

severe case of ulceration and without an operation I would always

be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist

advised my husband to get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep house for seven and work

in the garden some, too. I am so thankful I got this medicine. I feel

as though it saved my life and have recommended it to others and

they have been benefited". Mrs. W. E. Lindskv, K. R. 3, Tennille, Ga.

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkliam Medi-

cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened,

read and answered by a woman and beld In strict confidence.

Geneva. Switzerland Both the
murine sJc mail, Dflc per bottle, munna
I Ilv, in Tnfcaj 25. For Btok of K'H -
Ask Marine Eye Bemedr Co., Chicago .

French and Italian frontiers were Prime light hogs $16.60(16.65
Prime heavy hogs 16.25ffi.16.50
Pigs 14.00(3)15.50

closed again Wednesday for an
definite period, while La Suisse an
nounces that the German and Austiran

CHILDREN'S COUGHS
mar be checked arid more aerlona condi-

tion of the throat will be often avoided
by promptly cmnr the child dote of

Bulk 16.50
Sheepfrontiers, which already are difficult

Western lambs $13.60ff14.00
Valley lambs 13.00C&13.50
Yearlings 12.00(3)12.50

to cross, will be hermetically sealed
shortly. Thus it appears Switzerland
will become an Alpine oasis created by
the four powerful nations surrounding Wethers 11.75(3)12.25

Ewes 8.0010.00it fNo. 48, 1917P. N. U.


